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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

D. R. Smith, treasurer of the Duluth
Opera house, was in the city yesterday.

The city -salesmen's picnic will be
held Wednesday at Lake Park, $1,000
in prizes offered in competition.

The embezzlement case of George
Dahl was continued at the police court
yesterday till the 9th of next month.

W. T. Carlton Opera company pre-
sented "The Bohemian Girl" for the
first time last night at Lake Harriet
to a crowded house.

John Gray, one of the firemen burned
in the McDonald Bros, fire, is able to
be out, and is expected to report for
.fluty next- month. - •"""'-

\u25a0'

P. T. Bannon, "assistant manager of
the Grand opera house, returned to
the city yesterday. Mr. Bannon has
been spending his vacation at his home
In Lodi, Wis.

A pocketbook containing a large sum
of money was found by the police
near Twenty-eighth street and Seventhavenue, and it awaits an owner atpolice headquarters.

S. M. Davis instituted a new council
of the Royal Arcanum at Gladstone,
Mich., last Monday night, twenty new
members were initiated and five card
members were added to the list. - *

The names of the committee appoint-
ed at the trades council Friday night
to meet the governor for approval are
Dr. Murray. E. H. Blackburn, J. E. E.
Jonson, F. W. Schmidt. Man Natt.

Denman Thompson's supreme sue-
cess. "The Old Homestead," will be
the first offering- of the season at the
Grand, its engagement beginning next
Monday evening and continuing for
three nights and Wednesday matinee.
It will be given here by a superior
company and with such accessories in
the way of scenery, etc., as will make
the production fullyup to the standard
of former years.

The City Salesmen's association will
picnic at Lake Park Aug. 21. The as-
sociation, which now numbers more
than ISO members, is composed en-
tirely of the salesmen of the whole-
sale houses, and its growth has been a
constant source of wonder and admi-
ration to its members. It was organ-
ized last Febrauary.. There will be the
usual trains* on the M. & St. L. rail-
way, and several specials are being
arranged.

The spacious parlors of Holy Rosary
church were taxed to the utmost last
night, to accomodate the crowd in at-
tendance at their, annual mid-summer
festival. Holy Rosary has 5,000 com-
municants, and a large share of them
turned out. The occasion was some-
thin** of a parochial reunion, and a
number were present from St. Charles
parish, which used to be Included un-
der Father Bloomer's charge.

Elijah Niceum, of Glencoe, charged
with having obtained money from a
Glencoe business man by impersonat-
ing a United States detective, was yes-
terday forenoon again brought before
United States Commissioner Bowen.
No new witnesses were heard, and the
evidence so far given was not by the
commissioner found to be of such abinding nature that the man could be
kept. He was, therefore, at once dis-
charged.

COURT BRIEFS.

The Soo road has been garnisheed in
the action of C. A. Moren against W.
A. Davis.

Julia R. Blake has begun a garnishee
against R. N. Frost. McMullen & Co.
are garnisheed.

Capt. Sandberg. who has been away
on a ten days' vacation, has returned
to his post at the jail.

Judge Russell last night departed for
the East, where he expects to remain
about three weeks. .

Olive Ethel Sherman has bee-un a
divorce action against Frederick H.
Sherman. -A note of issue was filed

yesterday in the district court.
Sarah L. J. Whiting has begun an

action against Albert Nichols et al. tosecure payment of $105.48 alleged to be
due as a balance on a promissory note.

Judge Russell has handed down an
order granting a new trial in the ac-
tion of the Minnesota Hide and Tallow
Company against John Goodnow. He
grants it on an error in his ruling out
certain evidence.

Another suit has been commenced
against the National Credit company,
of which so much has been said of
•late. This time Carter, Rice & Co.. of
Tennessee, are the plaintiffs, and they
ask for judgment giving them 56.095.73.
The complaint sets forth that the
corporation was insured in the usual
way against loss by means of poor .
credit extended and attached to the
complaint is a list of losses during
the year 3894. These are placed at M-,-which, according to their policy,
would insure the return of J6.095.73.
The case will probably have to be dis-posed of before the reorganization canlie perfected as planned. It is. how-
ever, likely that some arrangement
\u25a0will be made whereby creditors can
take a certain amount of* stock in
the new organization.

There will be an auction sale ofThere will be an auct'.on sale of
household goods Thursday morning at10 o'clock at 820 Second avenue south..

FATHER OF DOUGLAS YOLK,

Celebrated Sculptor, Dead at His
Wisconsin Home.

Leonard W. Yolk, one of the best
known of American sculptors, died at
his summer home at Osceola, Wis.,
Sunday afternoon. He was the father
of Douglas Yolk, who, until a year
ago, was the moving spirit of the Mm
neapolis school of fine arts, and is now
a painter of high rank among artists
of the metropolis.

The life of the deceased artist is a
striking example of what diligent ap-
plication will do to develop talent amid
the most discouraging surroundings.
He spent his youth in his father's
marble works at Pittsfield, Mass., and
when he was twenty he went to St.
Louis, where he studied modeling in
clay and drawing without Instructors.
He was in business for a time, but in
1855 Stephen A. Douglas, his wife's
cousin, aided him in going to Italy for
study, and soon after his return he
rose to renown as a sculptor, being em-
ployed for busts and life-size statues
of a number of America's greatest
public men, notably the statues of
Douglas and Lincoln, in the Illinois
State house at Springfield.

DONE BY FIUE FIGHTERS.

Report of the Department for
First Half of 1805.

The report of Secretary Snyder, of
the fire department, shows that during
the six months there have been 38.325
blocks covered in running to fires by
tho department, or a distance of about
2,948 miles. The department has worked
at fires 2,517 hours and 30 minutes.
Forty-one miles of hose have been laid,
or 215.550 feet, and 9.849 feet of ladder
have been raised. The large chemicalengines were called into use 251 times.
while both sizes have used 14,767 gal-
lons of chemical. In the matter of
distance covered and hose laid, as well
as chemicals used, last year's report
greatly exceeds the present one for
the same months.

The alarms turned in during the six
months were 335, divided among each
month as follows: January, 58; Feb-
ruary, 51; "March, 87; April, 52: May, 44:
June, 43. Last year's report shows that
for the same months there were 370
alarms turned in.

The property involved in fires for the
first six months of this year was
Valued at $4,134,430 and the loss amount-
ed to $288,120; Insurance, **2,SU,2SS, of
-Which $247,684.12 was paid.

The expenditures so far made by thedepartment are $176,924.74, leaving a
balance of $153,075.2$ upon which the
Department has to run during the com-
ing six months. In the above expendi-
tures is included the deficit of $25,000
lrom last year. ".,*.•\u25a0••;•

Silver for the Minnie.
The committee in charge of the pres-

entation of the silver service to the
cruiser Minneapolis held a short meet-ing in th" office of Mayor Pratt yester-
day afternoon to arrange some"of thedetails for this event. The presenta-
tion will take place Aug. 29, probably
at Portland Me., and quite a partywill leave Minneapolis next Saturday
night, to be present on the occasion.Mayor Pratt will head the party.whlch
will Include Thomas Lowry, Col C
McC. Reeve. Senator J. T. Wyman"
George B. Eustis and J. S. McLaln'
There will also be quite a contingent•f Minnesota Knights Templars present
at the time.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

If FHOST DOESfI'T
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 7 WILL

KILLRUSSIAN THISTLES BE-
FORE OCT. 1, 7 ~ .

COUNTY WILL DIVIDE SPACE.
' . : -*..\u25a0*-••-.;-:---- *"'•. I ,

_
SOME CITY OFFICES TO BE LO-SOME CITY OFFICES TO BE LO-

CATED ON THE ' COUNTY'S
\u25a0

side-:. 7 f ' 7 "77 77 77
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MILLERS GREATLY PLEASED.MILLERS GREATLY PLEASED.

They Say Bis Crops in the North-
west Are Not a

| * . Fake. ' .\ •' '\u25a0'-\u25a0/ y.

The county commissioners, at their
meeting last night, decided to make
an offer, which, if accepted, will re-
sult in a part or.all of the municipal
offices being located on . the .county
side" of the new court house when it
is ready for occupancy. It was de-
cided to offer the use of all room
necessary providing the city pays the
heating and lighting bill and abates
the water tax on the county side
of the building. Janitor service was
also included under this head, but
it was agreed that the city should
pay for its own janitors, providing

that they would be under the direc-
tion of the county. Aid. Elliott, on
behalf of the city council, and Aid.
Loye, for the park board, said that
the offer would be presented to. the
respective bodies as soon as possi-
ble, when action will be taken, ac-
cepting or rejecting it.

THISTLE MUST GO.
On motion of Commissioner Egain,

it was decided that all applicants for
the position of Russian thistle ex-
terminator under the state law must
.apply to Commissioner M. Nash. It
is believed that a large army of these
employes will be necessary, and a
great many expressmen will be em-
ployed to cart off the refuse thistles.
The date at which thistles must all

be exterminated was then taken up,

and Commissioner Barnard moved

that it be fixed at May 1 during the
next season. Upon reading the law
It was found that the commissioners
could not fix the date for the next
season, only for the present, and an
informal talk resulted in deciding
upon Oct. 1 as the limit. The this-
tles will be nearly all dead by that
time, killed by frost, but is was nec-
essary to fix some date in order to
comply -with the statute. Either June
1 cr May 1 will be decided upon ne:wt
season. Every effort will, however,
be made to have all thistles exter-
minated this season, outside of Mm
neapolis the matter being left large-
ly to the town supervisors.

The question of vacating the alley

in block 6. Crystal Bay addition.was
brought to the attention of the com-
missioners, and it was decided to re-
fer the matter to the county attor-
ney.

THESE BILLS ALLOWED.
Among the bills, was one which

created some comment, but which
was passed finally, that of James
Howard, the detective, who went to
Baltimore after William Hartley. W.
W. Tatro presented a bill for $137.75
for caring for dependent children.
There has been diphtheria at Owa-
tonna, and children could not be sent
to the state institution. Board was
itemized at $3.50 per .week, and the
county allowed $2.50. Itwas decided
to spend $400 in building a new
bridge at Champlin, using the abut-
ment of the dam erected recently as
one of the piers. The question of
deepening Crystal bay came up, and
was referred to the lake committee.
Most of the commissioners, however,
decided to visit the lake Thursday,
when a trip will be taken into Crys-

tal bay, and Capt. Johnson will tell
whether or not the dredge boat can
be taken through under the railroad
bridge. * ;.*".\u25a0.\u25a0 .

MILLERS PLEASED.

Big Crops In the Xorthwest Xot n
Fake.

The millers' excursion up in the big
wheat fields of the Dakotas has settled
th?. fact that the big crops reported
are not a fake but a reality. The mill-
ers have been feelingvery lighthearted
since their return and their counte-
nances shine with new lustre. They
all were prepared to see crops looking
fine, but what they saw far exceeded
all their expectations. The Dakotas
promise a wheat crop abundant enough
to feed the world. The gracious smiles
of mother nature have blossomed
wheat and corn in the great West so
that the eyes of mankind across the
seas will turn expectantly and eagerly
to the mighty granaries bursting with
their weight of food.

C. A. Pillsbury has had a word of
encouragement for everybody who has
quizzed him as to the result of his
journey. He says that the crop this
fall will be a whopper but he sticks to
it that notwithstanding all the prophe-
cies of the seers the yield will not
equal that of 1891. Others seem sure
that it will surpass that great year's
harvest, but with no certainty can it
be estimated as yet, for only 75 per
cent of the wheat is harvested,' and a
frost may yet do considerable damage.

C. M. Harrington is one of the most
hopeful. He says that he never en-
joyed a journey so thoroughly as he
did the delightful trip through Minne-
sota and Dakota among the big wheat
farms. He says it is pretty hard to
compare the probable crop of this year.
with that harvested in 1891, but it is
his most solemn belief that when the
results are known 1595 will take its
place along with 1891 as the banner
wheat year and he will not be sur-
prised if the great wheat yield of IS9I
is even surpassed this fall. There will
be but little danger from frost now, he
thinks, and even rains will not be very
harmful.

Lester R. Brooks expects not only a
good crop but a good price for wheat
and thinks the country will be set on
its legs sound again. ..777*7'77-7: :*??

Otto Debbler, the prosperous mer-
chant miller, of Cannon Falls, says
that he never saw a much more prom-
ising outlook for the farmer. The Da-
kotas, he says, will yield as beautifully
as in IS9I and Minnesota will not be
behind in the procession, either.

E. S. Woodworth says: "The outlook
could not be better. The crops are
simply immense. What we had an op-
portunity to see on our way through
Minnesota put away all "fears that
may have been entertained. When the
bushels are counted the whole world
will turn toward us."

Other millers who were not at leisure
to state tlieir views at any length re-
marked smilingly that they were well
satisfied with the trip and the crops
were busters everywhere. From now
on the millers will be kept busy watch-
ing the results announced by their
agents in various parts of the North-
west. Reports received dally serve to
strengthen one's faith in the ultimate
climax of tho grand harvest of 1895.

f ALLAFTER THE TOGA.

.Plenty of Candida for-Judicial
Honors.

Reviving Interest is beginning to, fig-
ure this early on the possible jtimber

; to*the next campaign for this judicial
district. Two -Judges willretire unless
they jare re-elected. One of ' these is
Hon. "Seagrave Smith, who was elect-
ed six years ago by both parties, and
the other is Judge Pond, elected at the
same time by the Democrats. Indica-
tions point to his renomination. - In the

\u25a0civil branch -of the court he has been
a fair judge and has won universal
respect. In criminal matters he is not
well read and does not pretend to be
a criminal lawyer in any sense.

His rival on the Republican ticket
will not be so easy to select. Henry
Gjertsen, who made the race at the
last judicial convention for the Fourth
district," will in all likelihood be a can-
didate for renomination, but it is ques-
tionable whether he will be selected.
The complexion of the last judicial

. convention was far from being as
Scandinavian in its general character
as are the usual run of Republican
conventions, state, county and city,

, and this contributed largely to the de-
feat of Mr. Gjertsen.
.•Prominently mentioned for a place
on the ticket, however, is D. F. Simp-
son, the present city attorney. He
has served his allotted four years as
an apprentice in the cityattorney's of-
fice and nearly four years as the head
of the counsel for the city. He has a
strong following among the members
of the Republican party, and as city
attorney has won a good many compli-
ments for the manner in which he has
handled the business of the city. That
Mr. Simpson would like the nomina-
tion goes without saying. Whether he
will want to fight as hard as will be
necessary in the coming campaign is
quite another thing, but those who
know say that he has about made up
his mind to enter the lists. Of the
other Republican timber but little has
been said, although there are several
candidates in the field quietly working
up a few votes in the different parts
of the district. ;i."?-•'.-'\u25a0;

On the Democratic side of the house
it is likely that Judge Smith will not
longer be a candidate for the district
court toga. Judge Smith has had an
ambition to reach the highest place
in the state on the supreme court and
he expects to have his ambition grat-
ified, but it is thought he will not risk
the fight this year, neither will he
enter the race again for his present
place. In event he does not run it is
likely that Judge Brooks will be hon-
ored with the nomination.

The fight promises to be more inter-
esting even than the one waged last
year by the candidates named by the
judicial conventions. This is evi-
denced in the fact that wire laying
has commenced so early and there are
such a large number of candidates in
the field.

DEMOCRAT FAVORED.

Question of Baldwin Brown's Sue-
cessor Considered.

The park board held its regular
semi-annual meeting yesterday after-
noon. The question of filling the va-
cancy caused by the death of Com-
missioner Brown, was brought Tip, but
no action was taken on it. Commis-
sioner Ridgeway moved that the board
at once proceed to the election of a
new commissioner. This was found
improper by Commissioner Jones, who
thought that the question could well
rest for some time. He moved, as an
amendment, that *J**e motion be laid
over till next meclhg. This was also
found to be the pleasure of the board.

Although very little has been openly
said about the choice of a successor to
the late Baldwin Brown, it is apparent
that a good deal of quiet talking and
canvassing has been* done. Several of
the Republican lumbers of the board
seem not unwilling to nave a Demo-
crat elected to mi the vacancy. Mr.
Brown -"fas a Democrat. And when
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. Luring was filled, the Demo-
cratic members of the board placed no
obstacles in the way of the election of
another Republican, although it was
in their power to prevent it. They
now expect the Republicans to recip-
rocate. Commissioner Ridgeway said
yesterday openly to a representative
of the Globe that he would like to
see a Democrat elected. Commission-
er Adams is said to be of the same
opinion. Commissioner Hunter, on
the same side, said yesterday that he
thought It safest under the circum-
stances to elect a Republican.

Three persons have so far been men-
tioned as being thought of'in connec-
tion with the vacancy. These are ex-
Senator F. G. McMillan, ex-Aid. John
Ingenhutt and ex-Aid. J. C. Haynes.
Commissioner Stoft is openly working
for McMillan, and so is Ridgeway, who
thinks that the ex-senator is one of
the most eligible candidates that could
be brought up. Honest Joe Ingenhutt
seems, however, to have the strongest
support. Commissioner Dahn is his
champion among the Democrats, while
Adams and Hunter among the Repub-
licans have expressed themselves in
his favor. Haynes has probably the
best chances as a compromise candi-
date. ".-•.''j \u25a0\u25a0?.'.'

Resolutions in honor of the memory
of Baldwin Brown were yesterday
adopted by the board and ordered
spread on its records, as well as sent
to the family of the deceased.
It was moved by Commissioner El-

liott, and carried, that $350 be appro-
priated to the fitting up of rooms in
the new court house, provided that ar-
rangements could be made for the
board to occupy apartments In the
building. It was later decided to ap-
point Commissioners Pratt, Elliott
and Loye a committee to take the mat-
ter in their hands.

Secretary- Gove called the attention
of the board to the fact that coupons
on certificates of indebtedness to an
amount of $59,559.02, interest included,
were due at New York on Sept. 1.
Warrants for their payment were or-
dered drawn. Communications from
City Comptroller Nye stated that the
amount of taxes and assessments
abated or cancelled during the year
ending July 31, amounted to $5,030.33;
and that during the month of July the
amount of $2,930.77 had been placed to
the credit of the city park fund for

collected taxes and assessments.

Cohen Goes Free.
Charles Cohen, arrested for attempt-

ed grand larceny, was arraigned in the
police court again yesterday and dis-
charged without even a hearing. Co-
hen is a young man who has been
hounded by the detectives for nearly
a month, and about a week ago was
arrested in St. " Paul by Detectives
Courtney and Morrissey; thrown in
jail in .this city on the above charge,
and has been held in jail for a week.

; It was claimed that Cohen tried to•pick a woman's pocket at a picnic at
Lake Park July 13. The woman was
unknown and the complaint in the
case was sworn out by D. F. Erskine,
one of the managers of the picnic.
Cohen has teen kept in jail for -a week,
aad yesterday, when he was arraigned,
Erskine did not appear, and he was
accordingly given his freedom.

Will Represent Minnesota.
The North" Star state will be repre-

sented at the great cotton exposition,
which is to be held in Atlanta, Ga., in
September next. Mrs. L. P. Hunt, of
Mankato, and Mrs. H. F. Brown and
Mrs. F. C. Barrows, of this city, the
state committee, have been busily en-
gaged in preparing the state exhibit,
and it will be packed and shipped on
Wednesday. One of the original ideasstruck by one of the ladies was thatwomen sending exhibits to the state
fair loan their exhibits for further ex-
hibition at Atlanta. This would doubt-
less bring forth a fairly good exhibit.
The state offered no appropriation, andso the committee's work has beenhampered very much. One of the mem-
bers of the comniittee will be con-

stantly at the fair. Mrs. Sunt will go
with the exhibit to Atlanta. After he***,
return 7- Mrs. Brown - will *• go, she .in
turn to be succeeded by Mrs. Barrows.
The exposition lasts four months. > .7.

' t k I*** COLLI M BOBS UP. : '-\u25a0"..... i ,\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0; ' \u25a0--* - ' *-t*.
His Appearance Recalls an Old-
\ : Time Sensation. 7'j ' : ' .
J. Frank (Solium, the Minneapolis

lawyer-real estate" dealer who figured '*
in *sensational court proceedings a*"
good many years ago, is reported as
having made up his' mind lo return
to this city and complete the elaborate
dwelling which \u25a0 he had : started at the
intersection" of Franklin and Blaisdell
avenue when in the height of his so-
cial and financial glory. Mr. Collum,
after the famous proceedings 'in court,
went to Gladstone, Mich., to recuper-
ate an exchequer which had become
pretty badly demoralized as the result
of very hazardous speculation" in Min-
neapolis. After all those trials and,
vexations Collum came up smiling,
and when he went to Gladstone he
started* in with a determination- that
seems to have been rewarded. It is
said that^ through Collum's connection
with the power company and other en-
terprises at Gladstone he has realized
very handsomely! There is also a re-
port that Collum has rendered a good
deal of financial assistance to John T.
Blaisdell— man whose autograph
some ingenious individual subscribed
to a number of very heavy checks.
Mr. Blaisdell, when he employed as
his permanent counsel the young and
enterprising and ambitious Mr. Col-
lum, was a millionaire. But with the
great change in the condition of things,
and particularly the change which has
occurred so far as real estate matters
are concerned, Mr. Blaisdell was in
position to appreciate the favors which
came from the man who was once his
counsel and his confidant. When Col-
lum left Minneapolis, and ; went to
Gladstone, some of his more intimate
friends predicted that he would start
in anew and recover himself. This
he appears to have done, or is doing.
ItIs said that about everything he has
touched since leaving Minneapolis has
turned out very handsomely.

Vagrrancy Wasn't Proven.
A man giving the name of John

Carlson was arrested on Washington
avenue south yesterday afternoon by
Detectives Morressey and Courtney ona charge of vagrancy. The real cause
of Carlson's arrest, however, is a sus-picion en the part of the police that he
Is a member of the "con gang" whichhas been doing a nice little business
among the unsuspecting countrymen
who arrive daily at and depart from
the union depot, and concerning which
there have been many complaints topolice headquarters.

New Cases in District Court.
66,238. Sarah L. J. Whiting vs. Al-

bert Nichols et al., note, $1,013.46. W.
E. Noxen.

66,239. Carter, Rice & Co. vs. Na-
tional Credit Company, insurance loss.
$6,098.73. Young & Lightner.

06,240. C. A. Moren vs. W. A. Davis
and Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.
Marie Railway Company, garnishee.

60,241. Olur Ethel Sherman vs. FredHerman Sherman, note of issue.
00,242. Julia R. Blake vs. Reuben N.Frost and McMullen & Co., garnishee.

ORDERS AND DECISIONS.
57,722. Minnesota Hide and Tallow

Company vs. John Goodnow, ordergranting motion for new trial. Rus-
sell, J.

First Since Division.
The first session of the Minnesota

Northern conference of the Metho-
dist churches comprised in the ter-
ritory covered by this religious organ-
ization will be held in this city in
October. The assemblage will be called
to order in the Hennepin Avenue M. E.
church Wednesday, Oct. 2, the sessions
continuing from that date until - the
following Monday. :*-:.-•

The district was divided last fall .
at the Duluth conference, Minneapolis
being designated as the place for hold-
ing the next conference of the North- '

crn district, and Faribault in--- the
Southern. It is probable the confer- :
ence will bring 300 or 400 people to the
city.-*' '-*•;•- \u25a0-'-\u25a0-- *

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Robert B. Stalder to David A.
Clark, lt 4, Gale's subd, etc.... $1,003

Ella C. Eipelow to Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Minne-
apolis, It 9, etc, blk 6, Cable Line
add 1600

William H. Hildreth to Olgo Mc-
Michael, It 6, blk 31, Regent's

„add 000Sanford F. Holbrook to Benja-
min F. Collins, lt 1, blk 27, Cal-
houn Park add • 4 000

Alfred W. McMichael to William. H. Hildreth, pt It 6, blk 31,
Regent's add 600

Susie H. Collins to Susan E. Hol-
brook, lt 6, blk 20, Menage's sup. 1,000

James R. Veach to C. B. Ford, pt
It 15, etc, blk 13, Thwing's add.. 5,000

Imogene Brewer to William C.
Bacheller, It 8, blk 4, Esta-
brook's add 300

George M. Bleecker to St. Paul
& Pacific Railway Company, It
8, blk 1, Ways' add 129

Albertine Carter to Mary E.
Hoover, lt 19, blk 3, Baker's sec '\u25a0\u25a0'
add *.. 4>oooMary J. Kimball to Stuart A.
Ballentine, lt 4, blk 7, Swan'ssec add 520Mathias Kees to Frederick F.
Miller, lt 1, etc, Rees' and
others' rear 900

Five unpublished deeds *.. 11,850

Total,. 17 deeds„ .........$31,501

Soo Line.
Ifyou have never been to Boston by

the great through car route which
runs through the White mountains, be
sure to take advantage of the low
round trip rates in force Aug. 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24 Inclusive. For particulars
address W. S. Thorn. 398 Robert street.

LOVE TALE OF TWO CITIES.
St. Pnnlite and a Minneapolis

Young Lady Wedded at Hud-
son.

A "quiet wedding" which occurred
over a month ago at Hudson was so
quiet that the public did not hear about
the affair until yesterday, when the
fact leaked out. The groom was W.
B. Allen, the twenty-three-year-old
son of E. L. Allen, the St. Paul realty
dealer, and the bride Miss Myna
Powell, seventeen-year-old daughter of
Mrs. Meta Powell, of 99 East Four-
teenth street, Minneapolis.

The young people first met in Min-neapolis in January last and had
learned to love each other with all
the ardor of their young hearts in the
half year or so that intervened up to'
July 3, when they found the consum-
mation of love's young dream at Hud-"son. They are now spending thehoneymoon with the groom's parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Allen, in theirpretty summer home at Bald Eagle,
White Bear lake. _

A Son of Marshal Bazaine. /
HAVANA, Aug. 19.— Is reported •

that the death has occurred in Songoi:
from fever of Sergeant FranciscoBazaine, son of the late French mar-
shal Bazaine. The insurgents have at-tacked the fort at ? the village of.
Sanambres three times and have been'
thrice repulsed, according to reports-
received here. :'.-:> :/:•-\u25a0=\u25a0

.C:*-,--"**>. — ' *" "-,\u25a0 f
Replenishing: the Church.Replenishing- the Church.

Special to the Globe. ,
„LAKE CRYSTAL, Minn., Aug. 19.—
Rev. C. W. Palmer and wife, the notedEvangelists, are now conducting meet-ings here. They are having good suc-cess.

' -»^M

Fairy Sea-Girt IsleFairy Sen-Girt Isle
Is what the Americans call Mackinac
island. The round trip rate to thispopular summer resort Is only $12.50 via
the Soo Line. Tickets on sale every
Tuesday and Friday In August. W. S.Thorn. 398 Robert street.

F. M. Peterson, a young man resid-
ing at 419 South Tenth street, diedvery suddenly Sunday afternoon afteran Illness of typhoid fever from*whichhe was convalescing. He sat up fora short time Sunday afternoon and'
died In about five minutes . after re-turning to bed. A post-mortem ex-
amination of the remains was held atthe county morgue . yesterday after-noon and showed death to have re-
sulted . from a blood elf** in '--hepleuemenary artery. - - , _^,

WlflGFOR MJID
HG CROP IS .CAUSING A DEMAND

FOR FARMS IN THE NORTH.
i.ii_i J__L "WEST, . n_jVi£L7

HOMESEEKERS PLENTIFUL
ftl": ; ..-.?' '\u25a0 *" . . .- r.-.7-
THEY SEE ON EVERY HAND EVI-

-.-•i i DENCES OF A BOUNTIFUL
'f}'i . ••'. HARVEST. ', i

\u25a0". "- i- i » .. 1 1 __! __!

FAILURE OF THE CORN CROP

v- - -
Is Claimed at Mitchell, Causing

*.ft Abandonment of -the • Cora

•""- Palace . Project. j

..,, General Agent Purvis, of the Great
Northern's land department, is in
the city. To aGlobe reporter Mr.
Purvis said last evening: "The
movement in land still continues
good, so much so that many wealthy
men are making offers for large
tracts for speculative purposes. So
far, we have only sold to actual
settlers, and our policy is to con-
tinue in this line of action. Har-
vest is progressing rapidly, and an-
other week will see the wheat of
the Red river all in shock and a
large quantity in stack.

. "Owing to the low temperature
which has prevailed during the past

. few days we have sent telegrams
all along the line and sent men out
to investigate. These report that
there has been no frost, and a few
days more of pleasant weather will
see everything safe. There has been
some threshing done, and it bears
out all conservative estimates.
Wheat will go twenty-two to twenty-

five bushels and oats from fifty to
fifty-five bushels to the acre. So
far all grain threshed shows that
smut has done but little injury, it

\u25a0 having come late and the wheat hav-
ing outgrown it, it has been blown
out. The damage will be very slight
from that source.

SOME AVERAGE YIELDS.

Results From the Threshers nt

Numerous Points.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., Aug. 19.—The

\u25a0wheat average of Meeker county will
not be far from 18 bushels per acre,

"while the average last year was not
-much over 10. The wheat acreage is
not near so large as heretofore, the
change to other crops being due to
low prices, threatened destruction by
chinch bugs, and fear of another dry

. season. Two or ' three reports from
the southern part of the county give

-\u25a0from 20 to 26 bushels per acre, and one
. farm in the northern part of the county
•has turned out 48 bushels.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Aug. 19.—P.
G. jThompson, who lives in Dell Rap-
ids township, this county, threshed 21

. acres of wheat which yielded 46 bush-
els to the acre. Four other fields in
, that- township aggregating 415 acres,
t yielding 21 1-3 bushels per acre. A
-25-acre field of oats yielded 95 bushels
to the acre.

•_,<\u25a0 MORRIS, Minn., Aug. 19.—The pros-
pect of a large yield of wheat is excel-
lent. Careful estimates place the aver-

age yield between 20 and 25 bushels.
-Last year's average was not more than

li* bushels. .. .. , . .... . _,-.
i .WOOD LAKE, Minn.,7 Aug. 19.—

Threshing is well under way..- The
yield, is' reported as ranging all the
way from 15 to 33 bushels par acre, flax

-.from 6 to 12, barley from 25 to 50, oats
from 30 to 50. .- . -v.. . .
;NO CORN PALACE THIS YEAR.XO CORN* PALACE THIS YEAR.

Corn Crop at Mitchell a Total
Failure.

Special to the Globe.
7 MITCHELL, S. D., Aug. 19.— ac-
count of the total failure of the corn
crop in this county the Corn Belt as-
sociation announces that no corn pal-
ace will be held in this city for this
year. Corn will not average one bush-
el per acre, and is now being cut for
fodder. -. 7.-.' _"•*"•*

TRAIN ,PLUNGED.

Passengers Have a Narrow Es-
• cape at Chippewa Falls. -;-\ •

; Special to the Globe.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Aug.

-\u25a0-\u25a0—While Passenger Train No. 6 on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road was crossing the Central bridge
over the Chippewa river, the braces
and iron work parted from the upper
cord. The track sank nearly a foot,
throwing the train from the track in-
to the river forty feet below. The
twenty-five passengers were panic-
stricken and many were kept from
jumpingby .force. -?7"-7"-- ONE-THIRD LESS.ONE-THIRD LESS.

Illinois'* Corn Crop Will Not Be So_ : v Very Heavy.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 19.—The
reports of the anticipated wonderfulyield of corn expected in Illinois, sent
out ten days ago by the state board
of agriculture, will be modified by the
next report. Within the past two
weeks unforseen dangers have arisen
and It is probable that in the cen-
tral counties of Illinois the yield may
be reduced one-third from the antici-
pated yield. The intense heat of the
past week has caused the corn to fire
badly in this portion of the state, and. the devastating chinch bug is again
making its appearance, in some sec-

, tions being reported as covering the
ground in millions.

*.;.* | ' : —7' '. FATHER AND SON DIE.FATHER AXD SOX DIE.

Asphyxiated in a New .Well Near
|7 La Crosse.

LA CROSSE, Wis., Aug. 19.—While-digging a well at Burns' Valley, four-
teen miles from here, John Olson was

' fatally asphyxiated. His son Charles."\u25a0aged sixteen, went down to rescue him
and was also suffocated.

'* Laid the Corner Stone.
-Special to the Globe.
\u25a0?v" WINONA, Aug. 19.—The corner stone
ofi the new Methodist church was laid

: -at} 6:30 this evening. A large numberon people were present at the exer-
cise. Most of the congregation were•-aqcommodated on the first floor of the
church, which has just been put inplace. The services were conducted by
Bishop Fowler, of Minneapolis, who

\u25a0 personally put the stone in place and
also made an eloquent address. In the. corner stone were placed the contents
of the corner stone of the . burned
church, besides manuscripts, \u25a0 papers,
and various other articles. Rev. Ben-jamin Long-ley, the pastor, assisted th*bishop in the services.

Kick Was Fatal.
Special to the Globe. v 77 7?c7;7

HASTINGS. Minn.,, Aug. 19.—John
, Martenson, an old resident of Port
Douglas, was kicked in the right sideby a horse today while plowing, and
died as soon as he ; was taken to the
house. He was a native of Sweden and
fifty-eight years of age.

y- '... Cash and Man Gone.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA. Aug. 19.—M.7 J. Murphy,
the manager of the Borton* Drink and
Drug. Cure Institute here, has disap-

peared, and -so have -$100 -of -' the in-stitute's 1money. Murphy | has been in-Very poor health ? for :the past iyear.He has "_, had considerable . domestic
trouble. - Recently - his wife died. •; Itis thought his mind has been affectedand become unbalanced to such an ex-
tent that he is not to blame for hisfictions. He is being searched for, butas yet no news of him has. been se-
cured. - . y. ---,\u25a0-.

- J Work of Cupid. _;T"~
Special to the Globe. " **7 ' 7- *-TSpecial to the Globe.

BELLE PLAINE, MEnn., .Aug. .19.— -.
D. M. Cavanaugh, one of the leading
young merchants of this city, • was
married today to Miss Jennie McDer-
mott, niece of Judge William . Henry,
of this place. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. T. C. Kennedy, pastor
of the Church of the Sacred Heart.The young couple left on the 4 o'clocktrain for a three weeks' visit to New
York • and different Eastern cities,
after which they will make their fut-ure home in this city.
Special to the Globe. ' *

NORWOOD, Minn., Aug. 19.—Will-
iam Efferty, son of the president of
council, was united in wedlock thismorning to Miss Carrie Hermann,
daughter of M. Hermann, a well-to-do
farmer ofSchnopsbui"""*"-: —

Errors in Advertisements.
Special to the Globe. " 7**- *

WINONA, Minn., Aug. 19.—Exasper-
ating errors have crept Unto advertise-
ments of the state normal schools.
The advertisements state that the
cost of board at Winona is higher
than at St. Cloud, being $3.50 per week
at the Winona ladies' home. In fact.
it is the same as at St. Cloud, viz., $3
per week, and may even be made less,
by taking meals at the home table at
$2.25 per week, and rooming with aprivate family. The advertisements
state that there is a ."professional
course of two years for graduates of
high schools." They should state
that there are two courses for high
school graduates; one course of one
year leading to tne elementary course
diploma, and the other, of two years,
leading to the advanced course diplo-

Using Cradles in Wheat Fields.
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Aug. 29.—

The heavy wind and rain storm of
last week lodged considerable grain in
and around Drayton, so that some of
the farmers have had to send for cra-
dles and are compelled to pay men $3
per day to handle them; otherwise
their crops are in excellent condition.
The magnificent crop of wheat now
being harvested in Walsh county and
elsewhere throughout the state is at-
tracting considerable attention. Sev-eral reports have been received from
sections of the state and Northern
Minnesota, where threshing has been
commenced, and the yields reported
are 20, 23, 27 and 30 bushels to the acre,
and the grade No. 1 hard.

Owatonna Lumber Burns.
OWATONNA, Minn., Aug. 19.—Fire

broke out at 3:40 this morning in the
Winona Lumber company's yard, and
the entire plant was destroyed, to-gether with George D. Holder's tub
factory. The loss on the lumber yard
Is about $15,000; partially covered by
insurance. Loss on tub factory, $2,500;
insurance, $1,600. There was no wind
or the northern portion of the city
would, undoubtedly, have been de-
vastated.

Cyclone of Dust.
. BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 19.—One of the
wildest hurricanes of the season has
passed over Butte. The air for miles
in distance and in altitude unknown
was literally a fog of dust, through
which it was impossible to see further
menced about 1 o'clock p. m. and
than six feet. The cyclone for it was
well worthy of the appellation—com-
raged for about two hours, during
which time several chimneys were
leveled to the roof and some of them
to the ground.

Jnmplng Their Debts.
CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., Aug. 19.—A

number of South Dakota counties that
furnished grain to farmers last spring
are experiencing much difficulty in col-
lecting the money due from many of
tho farmers. In some instances farm-
ers who owe the counties for seed
grain have completed their threshing
and left for parts unknown, notwith-
standing, that if caught, such action
would, under the law, be deemed a
felony. Now printed lists of delin-
quents are being secured, and they
may be arrested. . \u25a0

Wisdom.
True wisdom is to select* the good

from the bad ; therefore, * take advan-
tage of the Soo Line $29.00 round trip
rate, St. Paul to Boston, en sale Aug.
19, ' 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Bear in mind
the Soo Line is the only line running
through sleepers via Montreal and
through the White Mountains without
change. For full particulars see W.
S. Thorn, 3SS Robert street.

Why Anoka Shows Decrease.
ANOKA, Minn., Aug. 19.—1n explan-

ation of the decrease in the population
of Anoka, the area of the city has
been decreased since the '90 census.
The old limits used to extend east to
the Candy place, a full half-mile furth-
er than they do now. The western and
northern limits were also drawn in.
This caused a loss of 612 persons, which
leaves a net increase in the city of 172.
In proof of this, Anoka county will
show a net increase of over 25 per cent.

More Dunkards.
CANDO, N. D., Aug. 19.—A colony of

sixty-six Dunkards from Indiana, Ohio
and lowa arrived here on today's train.
Max Bass, immigrant agent for the
Great Northern, was in charge of thecolony. It is their intention to buy
farms in this vicinity. There are about
400 Dunkards now in this county. All
seem well pleased and are doing well.
They are a thriftyclass of people.

Plunged Over a Bluff.
REDWOOD, Minn.. Aug. 19.—The

ten-months-old child of John Schafer
was killed in an accident going up
North Redwood hill yesterday. The
child, with its mother and a servant,
were coming to church, when the hors?
became frightened at a passing bicy-
cle, throwing the occupants? out andover a cliff, injuring all. The child's
skull was crushed.

Jmlge Lewis Resigns. -
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 19.—Judge -Charles L. Lewis, of the Eleventh ju-

dicial district of Minnesota, forwardedhis resignation to Gov. Clough today,
to take effect on Sept. 1. Judge Lewis
has been on the bench about two years,
but prefers to practice law: There will
be a big scramble among the Repub-
lican attorneys for the appointment.

A. R. L*. Factions at Outs.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., Aug. 19.—The

officers of the local branch of the
American Railway union deny that a
strike is being agitated here and at
other points along the Great Northernsystem. The expelled men, on theother side, adhere to their statements
that it is, and that the faction which
is favoring it is only waiting for a
good opportunity.

Superior's Strike Settled.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 19.—

The coal handlers' strike was settledtoday and the men are fast returning
to work. About 700 men were out. but
many of them went West to work in
the harvest fields and to the mines on
the range.

Fall Broke His Keck.
Special to the Globe.

FAIRCHILD. Wis., Aug. JohnHotengreen, engaged in piling lumber
in the N. C. Foster Lumber company's
yard, fell from a pile of lumber "thirty
feet high today and was instantly
killed, his neck being dislocated.

Will Try Xew Fields.
Special to the Globe.

PARK RAPIDS, Minn.. Aug. 19.—
Park Rapids looses one of its oldest in-. habitants today. Ben Inman, pro-
prietor of the Central house, the flrst
hotel in Park Rapids, has sold out and
moves with his family to Colorado. --

Superior's First Grand Jury.

WEST. SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 19.—
The first grand jury in the history of
Douglas county - will be -charged by
Judge Vinje tomorrow morning and -
begin its work. Sensational indict-
dictments are expected.

Wisdom.
True .wisdom . is to select the good

from the bad; therefore, take advan-
tage of the Soo Line j$29.00 round trip
rate, St. Paul to Boston, on sale Aug
19, 20, 21, 22 23 and 24.. Bear in mind the .
Soo Dine is 7 the only line running

"through sleepers via Montreal and
through the White Mountains without

; change. For " full " particulars see ?W.
S. Thorn, 398 Robert street.

BILLIONS GOIHBIHE.
GREATEST ASSOCIATTOX OP CAP-
'• ITAL AMERICA HAS EVER

KNOWN.

THE NEW TRUNK LINE DEALTHE NEW TRUNK LINE DEAL

WILLIAME. CHANDLER AVRITES
TO THE INTERSTATE COM-

MISSION.

HE DECLARES IT IS ILLEGAL.

Every Great Railroad In the Pro-
posed Trust Except the Can-

adian. Pacific.

CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 19.—The
following is a copy of a letter ad-
dressed by Hon. William E. Chand-
ler to the the interstate commerce
commission:

"Concord, N. H., Aug. 19.— the
Interstate Commerce Commission—
Gentlemen: The New York Tribune of
yesterday announces the meeting in
that city of the 'sixteen presidents ap-
pointed by the Trunk Line associa-
tion to formulate a means for main-
taining eastbound and westbound
rates,' and says that an agreement has
been reached to be finally considered
in September, it being in the mean-
time 'an evident impropriety to make
known the details of the arrange-
ment.*

"These agreements to prevent low
and to secure high rates of railroad
transportation have been under con-
sideration for several months. The
combination will be trie greatest asso-
ciation of capital which America, per-
haps the world, has ever known. It
embraces all the American lines be-
tween Chicago and the West and
New York and the East, and also the
Grand Trunk . Railway" of Canada-
doubtless covering three thousand mill-
ions of dollars of organized money.
The Canadian Pacific road is not in-
cluded, fortunately for New England.
The object is to abolish competition
in freight and passenger rates to
guard against any possible lowering
of prices; and to accomplish, as soon
as the traffic will bear it, a raising of
the present charges.

"In view of the immense interests in-
volved affecting the public, who are to
pay, as well as the railroads which are
to receive the sums charged for
transportation by the different com-
panics constituting this great combi-
nation, I desire to ask whether the in-
terstate commerce commission was the
appropriate and faithful guardian of
the rights of the people as against
railroad exactions in watching and in-
vestigating the steps taken by the
present combination for the purpose
of discovering whether its proposed
agreements would be in accordance
with the common law and with the
statutes of the United States against
pooling and trusts, and with the view,
if they are illegal, to preventing, if
possible, their consummation, instead
of allowing them to enter, unresisted,
in full operation. The Tribune says
the counsel for the companies will see
that the agreement complies with the
laws of all the states, as well as those
of the United States. While the attor-
neys for the railroads are working to
this end, it seems imperative that the
officers of the United States -should
also labor to see, if the agreement is
unlawful, It shall be kept from going
into effect. It seems to me that all
laws against any kind of monopolies
and trusts, whether enacted by state
or nation, will be insignificant and
worthless if this gigantic railroad
trust cannot be defeated.

"Very respectfully,
"WILLIAME. CHANDLER."

BY AXOTHER METHOD.

Xew Plan of the Trunk Lines to
.Maintain Rates.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Another report
has reached here concerning the pro-
posed agreement of the Trunk line

. presidents. It is to the effect that the
rate-making and rate-maintaining
powers of the roads are to be placed in
the hands of a board of governors,
consisting of nine persons. This
board is to have absolute power to ex-
amine books, vouchers and accounts
of any road in the association sus-
pected of rate cutting. If the sus-
picion should be supported by the rec-
ords, the officials \u25a0 responsible for the
cutting, be they high or low, are to be
instantly discharged. There are six-
teen roads in the association, so that
provision has been made for a repre-
sentation of a majority of them on the
governing board. The pooling idea
has been abandoned until it can be

When Baby was sick,
We gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child,
• She cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss,
She clung to Castoria.

When she had Children.
A She gave them Castoria

carried out legally and until a pooling-
agreement can be enforced in the

courts. The idea of joint agencies has
also been abandoned and each road is
to be allowed to work as hard as it
pleases for the business, and take all
it can get as long as it does not cut
rates. | It is believed that the strict en-
focement of the provision calling for
the discharge of officials who cut rates
will be effective in maintaining tariff:
rates.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dys-
pepsia, bloating, sour stomach, nervous
dyspepsia, constipation, and every-
form of stomach trouble, safely and
permanently, except cancer of the-
stomach. Sold by druggists at 50
cents, full sized package.

Musical Contusion.
Philadelphia Call.

• "Strange hew contagious some music
is," remarked Che fatigued drummer,
as he and his friend drew up toward
the hotel lobby. "For instance, if I
were to start whistling some old air
which was all the rage when I was a

I boy, there wouldn't be a person within
hearing distance that would fail to
sing or whistle the song or a frag-
ment of it during the day."

"You don't believe it? ' Well, I will
prove it to you." And with this the
salesman, grip in hand, made for theparlor, in which there was a number
of guests. Without glancing to th_
right or left the drummer went toward?
the piano, and after running the scales
a number of times— more for effect
than anything else began playing with
all the vim and animation of an eld

I soldier "Marching Through Georgia."
The music rolled sweetly through the
spacious apartment, and in two mm
utes all but three cf the guests were
either whistling, singing or humming
the well known air, and two of the
other three were keeping time with
their feet. *

Conntint-; Honey*.

Philadelphia Call.Philadelphia Call.
I "Easy to count money, eh?" said mo
I cashier, with surprise. "Well, that's
where you're wrong. Why, it would '•
take an expert cashier, working ten,. \u25a0"" 7

: hours a day, just about a month to *' count $1,000,000 in one-dollar notes.
, "This would be provided that he had--1 a robust constitition .and was able to ..'\u25a0'

stand the great strain. There are grave I .*'
doubts, however, that he could stand
it, and there would 'be great danger '**".
of paralysis and klndren afflictions. I
wouldn't like to try it."

Cf __S?i_9S7____ Mrs. Anna Gnce, JL
V _>*^j^'-'*i*';^-3_ wife of Ex-Deputy 8v £&w__W_&__ **^fe°* Ex*')<"p-'-'/o

i * _§l£____g__9k F* _• «*"\u25a0*--»\u25a0• c°-oX ______W__\^______. hinibus, Kan., says: g
X &r*^&*v__i_u__vi_ "Iwas delivered S,
?*-y ***«fe.SS£v3 of TWINS in less *|
* I---* .^- M**»«g tl"*ii2Q_:i.liutr-.sn-i'l>

X iKS J5--!^ *%__? with scarcely auy*M

* /v-5--i^- ESPY P'-lln -•-"*«•\u25a0 uslnK 9
*i (/*-.' *(ln only two bottles °-

•&

* & W "MOTHERS'!j & f "MOTHERS'*
I ___~__£4es FRIEND." I_3f e-Ms^^S^^i^^^ Sfnt by Express or\sf
V-«Ws__S_3 4a§ mail, on receipt of*?V_-^j*PfJiljfS*sJV^i^WKr mrul. on receipt of*?
<_t \)^^'^^^iw(^J^!>^.Vv'cet,-oaPrrt'''ll,t- O
O {^%i_g____^^_rf- mr*>'">"* "To Jiotliers" /J\ J NW «__BK'_/j__B-ff' Mailedfree. $

I SBRADI'IELD REGULATOR CO., ATLAKTA,GA.^
CV Sold by nil_>rti-*-_!tita. Cs
9*i-ci''^.«"*i<»c<.Kv'>C'*»»»'*»'>».')9

__&££&s£& '•\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0t*fl"' " „''"*•*" Ht-fc-r-aTifr-1 B_a__- _x__n_o_|

RA SPECIALTiY-SSsdm ggtiary BLOOO POISON permanentlsMaiy BLOOD POISON permanentls
K3 cared Sa 15 t035 days. Too can be treated ul
f/&r*<&A\home lorsamo price under same guaran-
____&__¥. "Jo*lprefer to como here we willcon.

I •™"y„Jl,tFirctto PS- rai lroa(1 f-*\u25a0«-*«-_ hote 1bills.antjEochaijre ifwo fail tocure. Ifjou have taken mer-cury, iodide potash, and still have aches and\u25a0 pains,Macous Patches ln mouth. Sore Throat.Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers onI a_y-*iirtpfthe body, Hair or Eyebrows i"alii*-c\u25a0 cat, it is this Secondary BLOOD POISON\.e guarantee tocare. We solicit the most obsti-| nate cases and challenge the world for a
I case we cannot cure. This disease has alwaysbaffled the skill of the most eminent physi-

cians. 0500,000 capital behind our uncondi-tional guaranty. Absolute proofs Pent sealed on1 application. Address COOK REMEnv'«*-.-»
I 307 Masonic CHICAGO, JJ_£ *

4 _^-P^7^_>, fiCD*-* t,ie marvcloas French 1I s?^r7~~>\ '° Bcn<* t-1" marvelous French_
/•>_/! __ fen -•*''"•'•<**'

CALTHOS free, and a |
utfyiiiiB™\ legal guarantee that Calthos willI

J B__?s»-_^__ * STOP n-wher-rt-- A-Kml"!..*i-, !_ v£Z___. •--3' X CURE Kncrinatorrl-ei.. Varicocele B
I\J?j** tfT • \ and RESTORE Lout Vleor. |W^fc \ and RESTORE Lost Vigor.

1 V™Al» i/fes Use it and pay satisfied. I
1 V *«m,I'ONMOHLCO„ I8 \u25a0"\u25a0"««_ y*VJ Bale .larrian Agent-, Cincinnati, Ohio. I
t___________^^mMAjtm_____m_______________ms__\

251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,i -. 7, • 251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.

I The oldest and onlyreliable medical office of its kind
I-i the city, as willbe proved by coasnltln-; o:d flies of the dai /
press. Rejyularly tfraduated and loiallyqualified ;
longengaged in Chronic. BufJM and Skin D.scenes. A friend*
1/ ti'k casta aotb'ag. If Iceo-iveM nt to Tint the city for
treatment, medicine sent by mail or expresa, free from ob erra-
.i<jj. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists ¥*
•ay so. Hours — 10 to 12 a. in., 2to 4 and 7toß p. :n.; Sunday*.
10 io 12 a. in. If you cn-ot come, state case by mall.
Special Parlor for Ladles. ::.-•*:

Nervous Debility, S3^3£S£^SSS
Physical Decay, arista?; ttaa Indiscretion., Ereej«, lv-
lvgence or Exposure, prodnclcg some cf the lowing effects;
.-Terrousness, Debility, Dlmnes. of Sl.ht, Self-Distrust, Def.-e:-
i7e Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society, ls:»i of
Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Melaucho ». Dys;-EpHia", 8 voted
iJeve'.npmeut, Loss of Power, Paiu.* It, tte Rack, etc.. are treated
»iih soccejs. Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatural
Dlechartrea Cured Permanently.
8!ood, Skin and Venerea! Diseases, &s__

Body,Ko<e, Throat, Skin and Bones, B Eruptions, Acn-,
Kcie-na, Old Sores, Ul-er., Painful Swelling., from vhatever '
»utc, posi iTeiy sod forenr drlren from the system by meant
>fSaf9. Time Tested Remedies. Stiff and swollen
Joints and Kheurn.ti.m, the rewq't of Blood Poison, surely .
Cored.' KIDNEY and URIIIA3TCosplainu, Painful. :
Difficult, too Freq<iect or Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and
Stricture rrompt'y cored.
QiinfiiTO no ciat-er how long standing, or how bad, la
DUUIUIC, cured by a new method. No pain! No
cutting! - No detention from business. -"',*•

Diseases of the Rectum, K'S- _?__
sures, Fistules and Strictures of tho Rectum.
These rectal troub.es are often the unsuspected csaee of many
forma or Nervous Prostration, Irrit&Ulltylad Uu-cclar W.ttk.
cess and should never be neglected.
Pa tarrh Throat, Noss. Lung 7/seaaes, Asthma,
U-iailll, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; ConFtltct'onaJ
and acquired Weaknesses of Boh Sexes treated 'successfully by
entire y Sew ar,d Rapid Uethoia. It Is self-evident that i.
physician paying attention to a class of cases at'aiaa great skill,
Every known application is resorted to and the proved good rem.
edtea of a 1 ages aoi countries are used. No Experiment!
are Made. On account of tbe great ana ber ofcues apply I
lag the charges are kept low; often lower thanothers Stilland
perfect cures axe important. . Call or write. Symptom list
and pamphlet free by mail. The Doctor haa suscessf-ll)
treated and oared thoasaadsof easeaia this city and the Korth-
west. Allconsul tatln as, either by mail or ia person, are re-
girded aa strictly confidential and are given perfect privacy.

DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis. Minn.,
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MILTON "W. KIRK, ~.~A'a-.
SENIOR MEMBER OF THE FIRM OF JAS. S. KIRK & CO., DISCOVERER 07 *

EOS (ELIXIR OP SOAP).


